The influence of inelastic damage in the form of plastic pre-strain and creep damage, on fracture toughness of Type 316H stainless steel has been examined. Creep damage has been introduced into the 8% pre-compressed material by interrupting creep crack growth tests. Comparisons have been made between the fracture toughness test results from the as-received, pre-compressed and creep damaged materials. Furthermore, the creep crack discontinuities effects on the crack tip strain fields have been examined by digital image correlation measurements. Inelastic damage was found to reduce the fracture toughness of the material, with creep damage having more severe effects than pre-strain. 
Nomenclature

Introduction
Inelastic damage, in the form of both plastic strain and/or creep damage, is often present in components operating at elevated temperatures and may lead to changes in a material's mechanical response. Plastic strain can be introduced into a component in a number of ways during the fabrication process and creep strains/damage will accumulate with time at stress and temperature during component operation. Type 316H stainless steel (SS) is widely used in the UK's advanced gas cooled reactor's (AGR) high temperature components and therefore plays a key-role in securing the UK's short term energy supplies. Creep deformation and crack growth is the principal failure mechanism for these components, thus in order to increase plant life operating temperatures may be reduced to limit subsequent creep processes. However, in order to ensure structural integrity, the crack growth resistance of existing creep crack in components due to ductile damage process, i.e. the fracture toughness of the material, needs to be examined. Testing has therefore been performed to quantify the influence of inelastic damage on the fracture toughness behaviour of 316H stainless steel.
The influence of plastic pre-straining (introduced by cold rolling, pre-tension, precompression, etc) on fracture toughness of engineering materials have previously been examined. For example, it has been shown in [1] that the fracture toughness of an austenitic stainless steel continuously decreases as the level of plastic pre-straining increases from 0% to 15%. A similar reduction in the fracture toughness of the pre-strained 316 material is also reported in [2] . Other studies of the influence of pre-straining on the fracture behaviour of a range of engineering materials can be found in e.g. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The results obtained from these studies have shown that the fracture toughness generally decreases as the tensile or compressive percentage of plastic pre-staining increases in the material.
The influence of prior uniform creep damage on the subsequent tensile and fracture properties of 316 stainless steel has been investigated in [9] where creeping the material at 750 °C at 103 MPa caused a moderate increase in the yield stress, severe reduction in tensile ductility and a rapid drop in the (Charpy) fracture energy. Experiments have also been performed in [10] on 316H at 550 °C and 300 MPa, where round bar creep tests were interrupted at different regions of the creep curve (i.e. primary, secondary or tertiary creep regions) and subsequently tensile tests were performed at a range of strain rates. The tensile ductility was found to be strongly dependent on both the quantity of creep strain introduced into the material and the strain rate of the tensile test. A similar study on 316H specimens which were pre-compressed to 8% plastic strain at room temperature and subsequently crept at 550 °C and 300 MPa [11] has also confirmed that increasing the quantity of creep strain in the material increases its yield stress and decreases its tensile ductility. In addition an assessment of the effect of prior creep cavitation damage, arising from the stress relief heat treatment, on the measured brittle fracture toughness of a CrMoV steel weldment has shown that as the fraction of creep damage increases, a continuous reduction is observed in the fracture toughness of the material [12, 13] . However, when the level of cavitation is relatively low, the fracture toughness of the creep damaged material has been found within the scatter band of the undamaged material. Literature therefore suggests that both plastic pre-straining and creep damage reduce the ductile/brittle fracture toughness of steels.
In this work, the influences of plastic pre-compression and creep damage on the subsequent fracture toughness behaviour of Type 316H Stainless Steel have been examined. Two methods have been considered to introduce creep damage into fracture mechanics samples. A large uniaxial geometry may be uniformly crept until a critical life/strain fraction is achieved and subsequently a fracture sample is extracted from this geometry. Alternatively, a creep crack growth (CCG) test on a fracture geometry may be performed and interrupted after a given amount of creep crack extension and hence creep strain/damage accumulation. The latter approach, denoted the local creep damage (LCD) method, provides a creep process zone local to the crack tip and has been employed in this work.
Material and Specimen Test Details
For the present study, Type 316H stainless steel was provided by EDF Energy and taken from an ex-service steam header. All tests been performed on the standard compact tension, C(T), geometry. The tensile and creep properties of this header material have been previously characterised as detailed in [14] .
Type 316H SS has a relatively low yield stress at typical CCG testing temperatures of around 550 ˚C (σ y ≈ 170 MPa [14] ). Hence the development of some plastic strain during the specimen loading and unloading at this temperature is inevitable. Interpreting the results from interrupted CCG test data obtained from as-received (AR) material will therefore be complicated due to the difficulties to distinguish between the influence of creep and plasticity on the material's fracture behaviour. However, it has been previously shown that the extent of plasticity on loading is significantly reduced when the material is pre-compressed to 8% plastic strain at room temperature [14] . Therefore, to examine the influence of the extent of creep damage, whilst minimising the variation in crack tip plasticity in the samples, the material for LCD tests has been pre-conditioned through uniform pre-compression (PC) to 8% plastic pre-strain at room temperature, thus hardening the material.
In order to understand the effects of the uniform pre-compression alone on the fracture behaviour of the material, fracture toughness tests have been performed and compared on samples manufactured from AR and PC materials in addition to LCD samples. Note that the interrupted CCG tests to produce the LCD samples were conducted at 550 °C, however to avoid any ambiguity in the data due to any variations in temperature during testing and creep strains that may accumulate in fracture toughness tests at elevated temperatures, all fracture toughness tests were performed at room temperature.
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Five C(T) specimens with the loading direction parallel to the pre-compression axis were extracted from the pre-strained blocks. Three fracture toughness tests have been performed on LCD samples, two on AR and two on PC material. The AR and PC specimens were prefatigue cracked prior to fracture toughness testing to introduce sufficiently sharp crack tip into the samples. After pre-cracking, the AR and PC samples were side grooved to 20% of the total thickness.
Fracture Toughness Testing and Analysis Methodology
316H is a ductile material therefore its fracture toughness is determined via J IC testing. In ductile materials, three stages are often observed prior to the final fracture [15] :
i. Formation of a free surface at a particle/inclusion and nucleation of voids ii. Void growth due to plastic strain and hydrostatic stress iii. Void coalescence and formation of the micro-cracks In service exposed metals, pre-existing voids can be usually observed in the material. Therefore the failure of a component is mainly controlled by void growth and coalescence stages. There are various models to calculate the void growth and coalescence in ductile materials. Rice and Tracey model [16] is the one which is commonly used to assess the void growth rates in ductile materials.
Various standard test methods are available for measuring fracture toughness of materials by performing tests on fracture mechanics specimens. The ones which are most widely used are the ASTM standard E1820 [17] and ESIS P2-92 [18] . The fracture toughness tests in this work have been conducted on C(T) specimens following the ESIS P2-92 procedure [18] . A summary of the fracture toughness testing and analysis method for ductile materials with stable crack extension is described below.
Generation of the R-Curve
In ductile materials, if the force vs. displacement behaviour of a cracked body is non-linear and stable crack growth is observed, the variation of J can be plotted against the crack extension Δa. The J vs. Δa variation is generally referred to as resistance curve (R-curve). The single specimen fracture toughness testing approach has been employed in this work where the specimen is frequently loaded and unloaded (to approximately 20% of the load peak) during the test and the instantaneous normalised crack length, a/W, is approximated using the unloading compliance data by 
In Eqn (2) C is the elastic unloading compliance, E M is the effective Young's modulus which can be calculated using the equation given in [18] and B e is the effective thickness which can be calculated by
where B is the total thickness and B n is the net thickness between the side grooves. To account for the changes in the specimen geometry, which can occur due to loading, the measured compliances were corrected considering the rotation formulae given in [18] .
The fracture resistance at the k th interval, J 0,k , can be calculated by
where a 0 is the initial crack length, W is the specimen's width, U k is the area under the force vs. displacement curve up to the line of constant displacement at the kth interval and η is a geometry dependent parameter [19] . After the final unloading, the load is reduced to zero and the sample is heat tinted to mark the final crack length. Subsequently the specimen is broken open to measure the final crack length using the digital imaging technique [20] .
Crack Growth Limits
An R-curve is generated by plotting J values against the corresponding crack extensions, Δa. In order to identify valid data points for fracture toughness analysis, the crack growth limits must be applied by specifying the slope of the blunting line (also known as construction line) and constructing the crack growth exclusion lines parallel to the blunting line at the offsets corresponding to the maximum allowed crack extension, Δa max , and 0.10 mm, where Δa max can be calculated by
and the details of the blunting line slope calculations are given in ESIS P2-92 standard [18] . The data points falling in between exclusion lines are considered valid and the rest assumed invalid. The equation of the line of best fit must be determined considering the valid data points which lie between 0.1 mm and Δa max exclusion lines on the J vs. Δa graph.
J Validity Limits
To determine material's fracture behaviour independent of the specimen size, an exclusion line must be constructed on the J vs. Δa graph at J max value which can be calculated by
where σ 0.2 is 0.2% proof stress which is often taken as the yield stress of the material and σ UTS is the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of the material. Subsequently, Ω parameter must be determined from
where
is the differentiation of the equation of the line of best fit made to the valid data points on the R-curve. In Eqn (7) ()
should be evaluated at J g . Note that J g , which is defined as the upper limit to J-controlled crack growth behaviour for the test specimen size, can be provisionally taken as the intersection of the best fit curve with either J max or Δa max exclusion lines. If Ω ≥ 10, the fracture resistance curve enclosed by J max and Δa max exclusion lines may be considered as material property independent of the specimen size.
J Fracture Parameters
The J 0.2/BL fracture parameter, which provides an engineering definition of crack initiation and measures the material resistance at 0.2 mm of stable crack extension, can be calculated by constructing a line parallel to the blunting line at the offset of 0.2 mm. The intersection between this line and the best fit curve to the valid fracture resistance data points is regarded as J 0.2/BL . Note that at least one data point should exist between this offset line and the 0. 
Local Creep Damage Tests
In order to introduce creep damage local to the crack tip, CCG tests were performed on three C(T) specimens made of PC material with the initial normalised crack length of a 0 /W = 0.35 which were subsequently interrupted at the approximate normalised crack length of a/W ≈ 0.5. The LCD tests were performed at a load corresponding to an initial stress intensity factor of K(a 0 ) = 25.5 MPa√m, at which crack tip plasticity effects on the CCG behaviour are limited for a/W < 0.5.
Two CCG tests were initially performed on C(T) specimens with nominally identical geometries and material properties to the three LCD specimens, which are here denoted 8PC-A2 and 8PC-A3. The results from these two tests, which are referred to as CCG calibration tests, were used to characterise the direct current potential drop (DCPD) response to CCG length for this material and hence used to estimate the attainment of a normalised crack length of around a/W ≈ 0.5 in the LCD samples. Note that the same load was used in the calibration tests and the LCD tests as plasticity is known to affect the response of the DCPD measurement [21] .
The three LCD tests were interrupted, at the earliest convenient time, when the PD rates, reached values corresponding to a/W = 0.5 in the CCG calibration tests. The PD rate data dPD/dt, are presented in Figure 1 . In this figure the CCG calibration tests and LCD data are shown in grey and black symbols, respectively. Also seen in this figure are the solid and dashed grey lines for the PD rate data corresponding to the normalised crack length of a/W = 0.5 in the 8PC-A2 and 8PC-A3 CCG calibration tests, respectively (which were evaluated post testing by breaking open 8PC-A2 and 8PC-A3 specimens and calibrating the PD data).
As seen in Figure 1 , different PD rates have been attained in 8PC-A2 and 8PC-A3 tests at a/W of 0.5 which may be attributed to a number of factors including precise probe location [21] . Note that due to the large acceleration in CCG rates of PC material at larger crack extensions, it was difficult to interrupt the LCD tests at precisely the same crack lengths. The most conservative measure of PD rate obtained from specimen 8PC-A2 was used to interrupt the LCD tests. As seen in Figure 1 , the LCD tests were stopped at the PD rate of around 5×10 -4 (mV/h) which corresponds to the a/W = 0.5 in the CCG calibration test on 8PC-A2 sample. The actual final creep crack length was measured subsequent to fracture toughness test completion on the LCD samples by breaking open the samples. The measured creep crack lengths in LCD specimens, a c , are summarised in Table 1 and taken as the initial crack length, a i , in subsequent fracture toughness tests.
Residual Stresses
During a CCG test, the specimen is loaded in tension at 550°C and unloaded at the end of the test after some amount of crack extension. The process of loading (i.e. pre-tension), crack propagation and unloading may lead to a compressive residual stress (RS) field being generated at the crack tip, which may subsequently affect the fracture toughness results on LCD specimens. Neutron diffraction (ND) measurements have been performed on 8PC-A2 and LCD specimens to quantify the extent of residual stresses ahead of the final crack tip subsequent to CCG test completion and prior to fracture toughness testing. The measurement details and results have been presented in [22, 23] . A compressive residual stress of around -100 MPa was observed at the final crack tip position in the direction normal to crack plane in all LCD samples. Note however that during fracture toughness testing, these stresses are expected to be soon eliminated and thus have little or no influence on the result.
Fracture Toughness Tests
Standard fracture toughness tests have been performed on two AR (JIC-AR1, JIC-AR2), two PC (JIC-PC1, JIC-PC2) and two LCD (LCD1, LCD2) specimens at room temperature, following the ESIS P2-92 standard as detailed in Section 3. All of these samples were sidegrooved as detailed in Table 2 where specimen dimensions, the through thickness averaged initial, a i , and final, a f , crack lengths are given. The a f measurements were made post testing by heat tinting (to mark the final crack tip) and measuring the crack area, as detailed in [20] . In sample LCD3, the side-grooves were machined off after CCG testing to easily facilitate the crack tip strain fields to be observed during fracture toughness testing using the digital image correlation (DIC) as will be later described.
As seen in Table 2 , the average initial and final crack lengths, normalised by the samples' width, are in the range of 0.49-0.55 and 0.55-0.64, respectively, for the specimens tested. This means that all the fracture toughness samples were tested within the valid range of 0.45 ≤ a/W ≤ 0.65 as recommended in the ESIS P2-92 standard [18] . Also seen in Table 2 is that the AR and PC specimens were side grooved by 20% of the specimen thickness according to the ESIS P2-92 standard. However due to the limit of the maximum load carrying capacity of the creep machines and to perform interrupted CCG tests on LCD specimens in a reasonable time, the LCD specimens had larger side grooves (30% in total). This difference between the net thickness of LCD specimens compared to AR and PC samples is expected to have insignificant effects on the fracture toughness results since, as later shown, specimen size independency criterion was achieved.
Fracture Resistance Curves
The load vs. load line displacement (LLD) data recorded during the fracture toughness tests are shown in Figure 2 , which includes the loading/unloading data used to calculate the elastic compliance and subsequently instantaneous crack length. The linear response in the elastic part of the load vs. LLD trends for the AR (i.e. JIC-AR1 and JIC-AR2), PC (i.e. JIC-PC1 and JIC-PC2) and LCD (i.e. LCD1 and LCD2) specimens are similar, as expected. Figure 2 shows that for a given load, a greater LLD is achieved in the AR material compared to the PC and LCD samples. This is due to the lower yield stress of the AR material. Also seen in this figure is that, due to the hardening effects, a larger maximum load, P max , is observed in PC specimens during the fracture toughness tests compared to the AR specimens. However, due to the creep damage effects in LCD samples, the P max measured in the LCD specimens falls below those of seen in PC samples. Note that the LCD specimens were previously precompressed to 8% plastic strain at room temperature, hence the dislocation structures have been changed, compared to the AR material, and some small initial voids may have been produced. During creep tests at higher temperature, these small initial voids promote creep damage, in addition the yield strength decreases compared to the PC material (see Figure 2 ) and the microstructure changes due to the tempering. These effects may lead to the lowest fracture resistance being observed in the LCD specimens.
The fracture resistance curves, R-curves, for the tests performed on the AR, PC and LCD specimens are presented in Figure 3 . Note that the crack extensions presented in this figure were approximated using Eqn (1) employing the unloading compliances observed in Figure 2 . In Figure 3 , the AR specimens are shown in solid symbols whereas the PC and LCD samples are shown in hollow symbols. For a given crack extension, Δa, the energy absorbed during fracture in the AR material is significantly greater than that for the PC. This is thought to be due to the higher yield stress and lower tensile ductility in the PC material compared to AR, as shown and discussed in [14] . In other words, although the pre-compression process increases the yield stress of the material effectively by increasing the dislocation density, the formation of small voids may facilitate the fracture of the material and thus a lower fracture resistance is observed in the PC material.
The R-curve trends in the LCD samples for Δa > 3.5 mm are similar to that seen in the PC samples ( Figure 3 ). For Δa < 3.5 mm in the LCD data, the J value measured is low and relatively independent of crack length, this region is here denoted the 'tail'. This region is considered to comprise of extensive, discontinues creep damage, which consists of intergranular micro cracks and thin, weak unbroken ligaments. The fracture toughness results from the AR, PC and LCD samples are next presented and compared with each other.
Fracture Toughness Determination
The methodology for quantifying the fracture toughness value is exemplified here for sample JIC-AR1. The maximum valid crack extension, Δa max , and the slope of the blunting line have been calculated for each test and the results are tabulated in Table 3 . Note that the specimen dimensions required for analysing the fracture toughness tests data from the AR, PC and LCD specimens have been taken from Table 2 . Furthermore, the tensile data employed in the data analyses were taken from [14] .
As seen in Figure 4 (a), the blunting line has been constructed and the exclusion lines, which are parallel to the blunting line with an offset of 0.1 mm, and Δa max have been plotted on the J vs. Δa graph. The data points fall in between these two exclusion lines are considered valid and shown in black symbols. However, the invalid data behind the 0.1 mm or in front of the Δa max exclusion lines are shaded in grey. After applying the fracture resistance validity criteria, the line of best fit has been made to the valid data points as seen Figure 4(a) . When the valid data points are verified, the maximum allowable J value, J max , and subsequently the Ω parameter have been calculated using Eqn (6) and Eqn (7), respectively, and the results are summarised in Table 3 . As seen in Table 3 , the value of Ω parameter for the fracture toughness test on JIC-AR1 specimen is larger than 10, thus the valid data points which fall below the J max exclusion line may be considered a material property, independent of the specimen size. Furthermore, the construction lines for all other validity criteria detailed in Section 3 are shown in Figure 4(b) , for example, and the relevant validity criteria and fracture toughness parameter values for all test samples are given in Table 3 .
Pre-compression Effects on Fracture Toughness
As seen in Table 3 , the slopes of the blunting lines have been found very similar in the AR and PC materials. Though slightly larger values of J max are generally observed in the specimens made of AR material compared to the PC samples. The values of Ω calculated for the tests on AR and PC specimens have been found larger than 10 and therefore the valid data points which are below J max in each of these tests can be considered independent of the specimen size.
Further seen in Table 3 Table 3 is that all the J 0.2 values found for the tests on AR and PC materials can be considered valid since they are below the corresponding J max for each test. Comparison of the values of fracture toughness parameters obtained from the tests performed on the AR and PC materials show that J 0.2/BL and J 0.2 values are larger in the AR material compared to the PC. This means that greater amount of fracture energy is needed to initiate the crack in the AR material due to the larger failure strain compared to the PC material. The observed reduction in the fracture toughness of the compressively pre-strained material to 8% plastic strain, compared to the as-received material, is consistent with the data observed in the literature e.g. [1] [2] [3] .
Creep Damage Effects on Fracture Toughness
Microscopic images of the CCG behaviour in 316H stainless steel, captured at the midthickness of a PC specimen, have been shown in Figure 5 and discussed in [14] . Discontinuous cracks were observed at the plane considered that did not link up with the initial EDM notch. Hence, contrary to the standard fatigue pre-crack often introduced into fracture toughness tests, which generates two disconnected surfaces, the creep pre-crack present in the LCD samples was discontinuous and contained unbroken ligaments along the crack length. As noted in Section 3.1, during the fracture toughness test the crack length is measured using the compliance technique. Due to the nature of the discontinuous creep cracks in the LCD samples, the exact position of the crack tip that is fully connected to the initial EDM notch is unknown. To examine the extent of discontinuous cracking and its influence on the fracture toughness result a fracture toughness test was also performed on a plain sided sample, denoted LCD3, that enabled the surface strain fields to be mapped during sample loading employing the DIC technique. During loading of the sample, it is expected that the position of a continuous crack tip could be identified by a large local strain concentration.
Images were captured at the load peak, prior to partial unloading, during the fracture toughness test on sample LCD3. The resulting strain distributions in the vicinity on the EDM starter notch, as identified in the top image, are shown in Figure 6 for ten stages of increased loadings. The red contour in images (1)−(5) of Figure 6 indicates a large strain region of greater that 3.6% is apparent that clearly advances with an increase in load. However no significant strains are seen ahead of this red contour indicating that the region ahead of this contour contains significant damage and can't sustain a load. Images (6)−(10) clearly show the development of a plastic zone suggesting that a continuous crack has developed and that the crack tip is located beyond the discontinuous creep damaged zone and hence can sustain a load. This indicates that the discontinuous creep cracked region extended approximately 9 mm from the initial EDM notch tip, which is consistent with that measured after break open, given in Table 1 .
These results confirm the assumption that the 'tail' region identified in Section 5.1 and Figure 3 , where there is little change in fracture resistance for the first apparent 3.5 mm of crack extension, is due to breaking weak unbroken ligaments along the CCG plane. Beyond this discontinuously creep cracked region, there is no significant creep damage ahead of the crack tip, hence the increase in fracture resistance with crack extension (R-curves behaviour) of the LCD samples is similar to the un-crept PC samples.
The fracture toughness data analysis has been performed on the R-curves obtained from the tests on LCD1 and LCD2 specimens. The fracture toughness value has been obtained without considering the effects of the discontinuous creep cracked region shown above as this would give a value representative of the resistance expected should a sample be extracted from a highly creep damaged component in-service. Data for specimens LCD1 and LCD2 were therefore analysed according to the standard [18] and all validity checks performed. The slope of the blunting lines and the values of Δa max , J max , J 0.2/BL , Ω, 2dJ/dΔa (0.2/BL) and J 0.2 for these two tests on the LCD samples are summarised in Table 3 . It can be seen in this table that the Ω values obtained from these two tests are smaller than 10, this signifies dependency of the valid data points which fall below J max on specimen size. Also seen in this table is that 2dJ/dΔa ( The fracture toughness test results on the LCD samples are compared with those of obtained from the PC specimens in Table 3 . The slopes of the blunting lines are assumed the same in the PC and LCD specimens since they are both pre-compressed material. Since the same material properties have been assumed values of J max are also similar in the LCD and PC specimens. The apparent fracture toughness parameter, J 0.2/BL , is seven times less in the LCD specimens than in the PC specimens. However, as indicated by the strain field measurements above, this only corresponds to the energy required to rupture the unbroken ligaments in the material.
Fractography on a LCD Specimen
A detailed micro structural study of the cracking mode in a specimen containing creep damage has been performed by capturing scanning electron microscopic (SEM) pictures on the fracture surface of the LCD2 specimen. These images are shown in Figure 7 . As seen in this figure, the cracking mode in the CCG region is intergranular whereas transgranular deformation can be observed in the fracture toughness area. Transgranular voids are clearly visible in the SEM images corresponding to the fracture toughness region. Intergranular deformation is dominant along a line corresponding to the average final creep crack length measured on the fracture surface, though some transgranular void growth can also be observed. This indicates that an interaction between both failure mechanisms may be expected at the interface between the creep cracked and fracture toughness regions, where the unbroken ligaments introduced by CCG are ruptured during the fracture toughness test. At 1 mm into the fracture toughness region the dominant failure mechanism is transgranular crack growth and plastic void growth is evident but no intergranular creep damage is seen. These images confirm the assumptions made above.
Discussion
Comparison of the measured values of crack extension during the fracture toughness tests (see Table 2 ) to those of estimated by the unloading compliance (see Figure 3) shows that similar results are found for JIC-AR1, JIC-AR2, JIC-PC1 and JIC-PC2 specimens. This implies that Eqn (1) provides good estimates of the crack length in fracture toughness tests on AR and PC Type 316H stainless steel, where no creep damage is present. However, crack growth estimates from the compliance technique during the fracture toughness test (see Figure 3 ) on the LCD specimens have been found greater than that measured from the ductile fracture surface (see Figure 7 and Table 2 ) and less than the summation of the CCG and ductile fracture surface. This discrepancy is due the fact that the location of a continuous crack tip in the LCD samples is uncertain. Hence, during the fracture toughness test, crack extension initiates somewhere in the CCG region where the unbroken ligaments exist, and the final crack length is beyond the creep damage region.
The compliance technique for crack length measurement is based on a single straight fronted crack. Hence, crack length measurements in the creep damaged region, which contains a large number of small discontinuous cracks, obtained from the compliance technique may therefore be inaccurate. In order to examine the accuracy of the crack length estimates from the unloading compliance data in the presence of discontinuous micro cracks, the crack length measurements from the DIC test data on the plain sided LCD specimen (see Figure 6 ) are plotted against the crack length estimates from the unloading compliance in Figure 8 . Note that the DIC crack length measurements on the surface of the plain sided LCD specimen was only taken up to the end of CCG region where discontinuous micro cracks exist, beyond which the crack length estimates in the homogenous material with minor creep damage may be considered relatively accurate. Figure 8 shows that although some discrepancy can be observed in the DIC crack length measurements on the surface and those of estimated from the unloading compliance in the LCD specimen, the percentage error in these estimates within the CCG region was found on average around 3%. This percentage error may be considered small and thus the crack growth estimates from the unloading compliance data in the CCG region of the LCD1 and LCD2 specimens shown in Figure 3 may be considered reasonably accurate.
The appearance of the tail region in the R-curve of the LCD specimens in Figure 3 shows that the creep damage introduced into the material weakens it and thus little energy is needed to rupture the unbroken ligaments. It must be noted that in order to observe the tail region in fracture toughness behaviour of the LCD specimen, small displacement intervals similar to that of shown in Figure 3 need to be employed. An instant increase in the applied load without any unloading at the early stage of the test may cause the unbroken ligaments to suddenly rupture, in which case the tail region may not be seen.
The LCD sample results may be representative of components containing significantly large macro-cracks. However in order to better represent the condition of uncracked components that contain a significant amount of creep strain and damage, an alternative sample design is proposed where fracture samples are extracted from a large uniaxial geometry that has been crept uniformly to a critical life/strain fraction. This alternative approached, denoted the global creep damage method, is expected to overcome some of the difficulties encountered in the LCD fracture toughness tests.
Conclusions
Creep damage local to the crack tip was introduced into the material by interrupting CCG tests on C(T) specimens at 550 °C. To limit the extent of local plasticity ahead of the crack tip in CCG tests, the material was uniformly pre-compressed to 8% plastic strain at room temperature prior to specimen manufacturing, thus hardening the material. Room temperature fracture toughness tests were performed on AR, PC and LCD specimens. An additional test on a plain sided LCD specimen was also performed in conjunction with DIC measurements to visualise the crack growth behaviour, particularly at early stages of the test. Larger LLD in the fracture toughness test data on the AR material was observed compared to the PC and LCD specimens. A drop in fracture toughness values was seen in the PC material compared to the AR. A tail region was observed in the resistance curves of the LCD specimens and significantly smaller values of crack growth resistance were found in these specimens compared to the PC material with no creep damage. The DIC results confirmed that the appearance of a tail region and the low fracture toughness in LCD specimens are mainly due to the existence of discontinuous intergranular micro cracks in the CCG region which linked up during the early stages of the fracture toughness tests. It can be concluded from the fracture toughness test results that the inelastic damage (combined plastic pre-straining and creep damage) reduces the fracture toughness of the material, however the drop in fracture toughness due to creep damage is a lot more severe than uniform plastic pre-straining. Crack length estimate from unloading compliance (mm)
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